
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SLOVNÍK 

Preklad: Nikola Gajdová ã OXICO 2021 



 
 
UNIT 1 
 
SHOPPING  
 
charge /tʃɑːdʒ/ (v) (to ask an amount of money for something especially a service or activity) 
- účtovať 
charges /tʃɑːdʒəz/ (n) (the amount of money that you have to pay for something especially for 
a service) - poplatky 
discount /ˈdɪs.kaʊnt/(n) (a reduction in price) - zľava 
exchange /ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ/ (v) (to take something back to a shop and change it for something else) 
- vymeniť 
online shopping /ˈɒn.laɪn ˈʃɒp.ɪŋ/ (n) (the activity of buying things on the internet) -  
nakupovanie cez internet 
promotions /prəˈməʊ.ʃənz/ (n) (activities to advertise something) -  propagácia 
purchases /ˈpɜː.tʃəsɪz/ (n) (the act of buying something) - nákupy 
receipt /rɪˈsiːt/ (n) (a piece of paper that proves that you have received goods or money) - 
potvrdenka 
refunds /ˈriː.fʌndz/ (n) (an amount of money that is given back to you, especially because you 
are not happy with something you have bought) – vrátenie peňazí 
send sth back /send ˈsʌm.θɪŋ bæk/ (pv) (to return something to the person who sent it to you, 
especially because It is damaged or not suitable) – poslať niečo späť 
serve /sɜːv/ (v) (to help customers and sell things to them in a shop) - obsluhovať 
service /ˈsɜː.vɪs/ (n) (the work that people who work in shops restaurants, hotels, et. do to 
help customers) - služba 
shop /ʃɒp/ (v) (to buy things in shops) - nakupovať 
spend /spend/ (v) (to use money to buy or pay for something) – utrácať (peniaze) 

 
UNIT 2 
 
PERSONALITY ADJECTIVES 
 
annoying /əˈnɔɪ.ɪŋ/ (adj) (making you feel annoyed) - otravný 
anxious /ˈæŋk.ʃəs/ (adj) (worried and nervous) - úzkostný 
easygoing /ˌiː.ziˈɡoʊ.ɪŋ/ (adj) (relaxed and not easily upset or worried) - ľahkovážny 
jealous /ˈdʒel.əs/ (adj) (unhappy and angry because you want something that someone else 
has) - žiarlivý 
loyal /ˈlɔɪ.əl/ (adj) (always liking and supporting someone or something, sometimes when 
other people do not) - lojálny 
reliable /rɪˈlaɪ.ə.bəl/ (adj) (able to be trusted or believed) - spoľahlivý 
sensible /ˈsen.sə.bəl/ (adj) (showing good judgement) - rozumný 
silly /ˈsɪl.i/ (adj) (not taking things seriously) – hlúpy, pochabý 
sociable /ˈsəʊ.ʃə.bəl/ (adj) (someone who is sociable enjoys being with people and meeting 
new people) - spoločenský 
thoughtful /ˈθɔːt.fəl/ (adj) (kind and always thinking about how you can help other people) - 
ohľaduplný 
talented /ˈtæl.ən.tɪd/ (adj) (having a natural ability to do something well) - talentovaný 
 



PREFIXES: UN- AND DIS-  
 
disagree /ˌdɪs.əˈɡriː/ (v) (to have a different opinion from someone else) - nesúhlasiť 
disappear /ˌdɪs.əˈpɪər/ (v) (to become impossible to see or find) - zmiznúť 
dislike /dɪˈslaɪk/ (v) (to not like someone or something) – nemať rád 
unhappy /ʌnˈhæp.i/ (adj) (sad) - nešťastný 
uninteresting /ʌnˈɪn.tər.es.tɪŋ/ (adj) (not interesting) - nezaujímavý   
unkind /ʌnˈkaɪnd/ (adj) (slightly cruel) – zlý, neláskavý 
unlucky /ʌnˈlʌk.i/ (adj) (having bad things happen to you) - nešťastný   
unpleasant /ʌnˈplez.ənt/ (adj) (not enjoyable or pleasant) - nepríjemný 
unreliable /ˌʌn.rɪˈlaɪə.bəl/ (adj) (if someone or something is unreliable, you cannot trust or 
depend on them or it) - nespoľahlivý 
 
 
UNIT 3 
 
SPORTS PHRASES 
 
beat the other team /biːt ðiːˈʌð.ər tiːm/(phr) (to defeat or do better than someone in a 
competition) – poraziť iný tím 
enter a competition or tournament /ˈen.tər ə kɒm.pəˈtɪʃ.ən ɔːr ˈtʊə.nə.mənt/ (phr) (to take 
part in a competition or tournament) – zúčastniť sa súťaže alebo turnaja 
give (someone) the chance /ɡɪv ˈsʌm.wʌn ðə tʃɑːns/ (phr) (to provide someone with an 
opportunity to do something) – dať niekomu šancu 
have a go at something /həv ə ɡəʊ ət ˈsʌm.θɪŋ/(phr) (to try something you have not done 
before) – vyskúšať niečo 
join a club /dʒɔɪn ə klʌb/ (phr) (to become a member of a club) – pridať sa do klubu  
lose a game or match /luːz ə ɡeɪm ər mætʃ/ (phr) (if you lose a game or competition, the team 
or person that you are competing with wins) -  prehrať hru alebo zápas 
miss an opportunity to do something /mɪs ən ˌɒp.əˈtʃuː.nə.ti tə də ˈsʌm.θɪŋ/ (phr) (to not use 
an opportunity to do something) – prepásť príležitosť urobiť niečo 
score a goal or point /skɔːr ə ɡəʊl ər pɔɪnt/ (phr) (to get points in a game or test) – dať gól, 
skórovať 
win a prize, medal, game or match /wɪn ə praɪz, ˈmed.əl, ɡeɪm ər mætʃ/ (prh) (to get the 
most points, or to get a prize in a competition or game) – vyhrať cenu, medajlu, hru alebo 
zápas  
 
SUFFIXES: IST, -ER, -OR 
  
canoeist /kəˈnuː.ɪst/(n) (a person travelling in a canoe) - kanoista 
climber /ˈklaɪ.mər/ (n) (someone who climbs mountains, hills rocks as a sport) - horolezec 
competitor /kəmˈpet.ɪ.tər/ (n) (someone who is trying to win a competition) - súťažiaci 
footballer /ˈfʊt.bɔː.lər/ (n) (someone who plays football, especially as their job) - futbalista 
runner /ˈrʌn.ər/ (n) (someone who runs) - bežec 
sailor /ˈseɪ.lər/(n) (someone who sails chips or boats as their job or as a sport) - námorník 
spectator /spekˈteɪ.tər/ (n) (someone who watches an event, sport, etc.) - divák 
surfer /ˈsɜː.fər/ (n) (someone who surfs) - surfista 
swimmer /ˈswɪm.ər/ (n) (someone who swims) - plavec 
winner /ˈwɪn.ər/ (n) (someone who wins a game, competition or election) - víťaz 
 



UNIT 4 
 
EXREME WEATHER 
 
blow /bləʊ/ (v) (if the wind blows, it moves and make currents of air.) - fúkať 
earthquake /ˈɜːθ.kweɪk/ (n) (a sudden movement of the Earth’s surface, often causing severe 
damage) - zemetrasenie 
fall down /fɔːl daʊn/ (v) (to fall onto the ground) - spadnúť 
flood /flʌd/ (n) (a situation in which a lot of water covers an area that is usually dry, 
especially when a river becomes too full) – záplava, potopa 
flow /fləʊ/ (v) (if something such as a liquid flows, it moves somewhere in a smooth, 
continuous way) - prúdiť 
lightning /ˈlaɪt.nɪŋ/ (n) (a sudden flash of light in the sky during a storm) - blesk 
pour /pɔːr/ (v) (to rain a lot) - liať 
rise /raɪz (v) (to increase in level) - zvýšiť 
shake /ʃeɪk/ (v) (to make quick, short movements from side to side or up and down) – triasť 
(sa) 
snowstorm /ˈsnəʊ.stɔːm/ (n) (a storm when a lot of snow falls) – snežná búrka 
tornado /tɔːˈneɪ.dəʊ/ (n) (an extremely strong and dangerous wind that blows in a circle and 
destroys buildings as it moves along) – tornádo 
 
PHRASAL VERBS 
 
blow away /bləʊ əˈweɪ/ (pv) (to be moved or make something move on a current of air) - 
odfúknuť 
burn down /bɜːn daʊn/ (pv) (to destroy something, especially a building, by fire, or to be 
destroyed by fire) - zhorieť 
clear up /klɪər ʌp/ (pv) (if the weather clears up, the cloud and rain disappear) – vyjasniť sa 
come out /kʌm aʊt/ (pv) (if the sun, the moon, or a star comes out, it appears in the sky) - 
vyjsť 
fall down /fɔːl daʊn/ (pv) (to fall to the ground) - spadnúť 
put out /pʊt aʊt/ (pv) (to stop something burning) - uhasiť 
 
UNIT 5 
 
VERBS FOR MAKING THINGS 
 
create /kriˈeɪt/ (v) (to make something happen or exist) - vytvoriť 
customise /ˈkʌs.tə.maɪz/ (v) (to change something to make it suitable for a particular person 
or purpose) - prispôsobiť 
decorate /ˈdek.ə.reɪt/ (v) (to make something look more attractive by putting thing on it or 
around it) – vyzdobiť, ozdobiť 
design /dɪˈzaɪn/ (v) (to draw or plan something before making it) - navrhnúť 
fix /fɪks/ (v) (to repair something) - opraviť 
mend /mend/ (v) (to repair something that is broken, torn, or not working correctly) – 
opraviť, sceliť 
rebuild /ˌriːˈbɪld/ (v) (to build something again after it has been damaged) – prestavať, 
obnoviť 
recycle /riːˈsaɪ.kəl/ (v) (to put used paper, glass, plastic, etc through a process so that it can 
be used again) - recyklovať  



sew /səʊ/ (v) (to join things together with a needle and thread) – šiť, zašiť 
 
UNIT 6 
HEALTH VERBS 
 
ache /eɪk/ (v) (if a part of your body aches, it is painful) - bolieť 
beat /biːt/ (v) (when your heart beats, it makes regular movements and sounds) – biť, tĺcť 
bleed /bliːd/ (v) (to have blood coming from a place in your body) - krvácať 
blink /blɪŋk/ (v) (to open and close your eyes quickly) - žmurkať 
blow your nose /bləʊ jər nəʊz/ (pv) (to clear your nose by forcing air through it) – vysmrkať 
si nos 
breathe /briːð/(v) (to take air into and out of your lungs) - dýchať 
burn /bɜːn/ (v) (to be hurt by fire or heat) - popáliť 
cough /kɒf/ (v) (to make air come out of your throat with a short sound) - kašľať 
cut /kʌt/ (v) (to injure yourself on a sharp object that makes you bleed) - porezať 
injure /ˈɪn.dʒər/ (v) (to hurt a part of your body) – zraniť, poraniť 
recover /rɪˈkʌv.ər/ (v) (to become healthy or happy again after an illness, injury o period of 
sadness) – uzdraviť sa 
yawn /jɔːn/ (v) (to take a deep breath with your mouth wide open, because you are tired or 
bored) – zívnuť  
 
UNIT 7 
MUSIC 
 
celebrity /səˈleb.rə.ti/ (n) (a famous person) – celebrita, slávna osobnosť 
clip /klɪp/ (n) (a short part of a film or television programme) – klip, strih 
concert hall /ˈkɒn.sət ˌhɔːl/ (n) (a large building in which concerts are performed) – 
koncertná hala 
DJ /ˌdiːˈdʒeɪ/ (n) (someone who lplays music on the radio or at discos) – DJ, diskotekár 
festival /ˈfes.tɪ.vəl/ (n) (a series of events, performances, etc. that often takes place over 
several days) - festival 
gig /ɡɪɡ/ (n) (a performance of pop or rock music) – jednorazové vystúpenie 
guitarist /ɡɪˈtɑː.rɪst/ (n) (someone who plays the guitar, especially as their job) - gitarista 
live /laɪv/ (adj) (a live performance is done with an audience) - naživo 
lyrics /ˈlɪr·ɪks/ (n) (the words of a song) – text piesne 
music channel /ˈmjuː.zɪk ˈtʃæn.əl/ (n) (a television channel that shows music videos and 
programmes about music) – hudobný kanál 
musician /mjuːˈzɪʃ.ən/ (n) (someone who plays a musical instrument, often as a job) - 
hudobník 
music video / ˈmjuː.zɪk ˈvɪd.i.əʊ/ (n) (a short film made to go with a popular song) – hudobné 
video 
production /prəˈdʌk.ʃən/ (n) (the job of controlling how a film, play programme, or musical 
recording is made) – produkcia, réžia 
sound technician /saʊnd tekˈnɪʃ.ən/ (n) (someone who works with the equipment in a 
recording studio) – zvukový technik 
studio /ˈstjuː.di.əʊ/ (n) (a room where television / radio programmes or musical recordings 
are made) - štúdio 
 
WORD FAMILIES 
 



achieve /əˈtʃiːv/ (v) (to succeed in doing something good, usually by working hard) - 
dosiahnuť 
achievement /əˈtʃiːv.mənt/ (n) (something good that you have done that was difficult) - 
úspech 
advertise /ˈæd.və.taɪz/ (v) (to tell people about a product or service, for example in 
newspaper or on television, in order to persuade them to buy it) - propagovať 
advertisement /ədˈvɜː.tɪs.mənt/ (n) (a picture, sort film, song etc. that tries to persuade 
people to buy a product or service) - reklama 
entertain /en.təˈteɪn/ (v) (to keep someone interested and help them to have an enjoyable 
time) - zabávať 
entertainer /en.təˈteɪ.nər/ (n) (someone whose job is to entertain people by singing, telling 
jokes, etc.) - zabávač 
entertaining /en.təˈteɪ.nɪŋ/ (adj) (interesting and helping someone to have an enjoyable time) 
- zábavný 
entertainment /en.təˈteɪn.mənt/ (n) (shows, films, television, or other performances or 
activities that entertain people) - zábava 
music /ˈmjuː.zɪk/ (n) (a pattern of sounds that is made by playing instruments or singing, or a 
recording of this) - hudba 
musical /ˈmjuː.zɪ.kəl/ (adj) (relating to music) - hudobný 
musician /mjuːˈzɪʃ.ən/ (n) (someone who plays a musical instrument, often as a job) - 
hudobník 
perform /pəˈfɔːm/ (v) (to entertain people by acting, singing, dancing, etc.) - vystupovať 
performance /pəˈfɔː.məns/ (n) (acting, singing, dancing, or playing music to entertain 
people) - vystúpenie 
performer /pəˈfɔː.mər/ (n) (someone who entertains people) – účinkujúci, interpret 
record /ˈrek.ɔːd/ (n) (a flat, round, plastic disc that music is stored on, used especially in the 
past) – gramofónová platňa 
record /rɪˈkɔːd/ (v) (to store sounds or pictures using electronic equipment, a camera, etc. so 
that you can listen to them or see them again) -  nahrať 
 
UNIT 8 
AMAZING ARCHITECTURE 
 
brand new /ˌbrænd ˈnjuː/ (adj) (completely new) – úplne nový 
classic /ˈklæs.ɪk/ (adj) (typical) - klasický 
cosy /ˈkəʊ.zi/ (adj) (comfortable and warm) - útulný 
fresh /freʃ/ (adj) (new or different from what was there before) – čerstvý, svieži 
historic /hɪˈstɒr.ɪk/ (adj) (important in history or likely to be important in history) - historický 
modern /ˈmɒd.ən/ (adj) (relating to the present time and not to the past) - moderný 
original /əˈrɪdʒ.ən.əl/ (adj) (special and interesting because of not being the same as others) - 
originálny 
spectacular /spekˈtæk.jə.lər/ (adj) (extremely good, exciting, or surprising) - veľkolepý 
traditional /trəˈdɪʃ.ən.əl/ (adj) (following the customs or ways of behaving that have 
continued in a group of people or society for a long time) - tradičný 
unusual /ʌnˈjuː.ʒu.əl/ (adj) (different and not ordinary, often in a way that is interesting or 
exciting) - nezvyčajný 
 
STRONG AJECTIVES AND ADVERBS 
 
absolutely /ˌæb.səˈluːt.li/ (adv) (used with strong adjectives to mean “very”) - rozhodne 



ancient /ˈeɪn.ʃənt/ (adj) (from a long time ago) - starodávny 
brand new /ˌbrænd ˈnjuː/ (adj) (completely new) – vcelku nový 
enormous /ɪˈnɔː.məs/  (adj) (extremely large) - enormný 
exhausted /ɪɡˈzɔː.stɪd/ (adj) (very tired) - vyčerpaný 
extremely /ɪkˈstriːm.li/ (adv) (very) - extrémne 
freezing /ˈfriː.zɪŋ/ (adj) (very cold) - ľadový 
incredibly /ɪnˈkred.ə.bli/ (adv) (very) - neuveriteľne 
spectacular /spekˈtæk.jə.lər/ (adj) (extremely good, exciting or surprising) - veľkolepý 
terrible /ˈter.ə.bəl/ (adj) (very bad, of low quality, or unpleasant) - strašný 
 
UNIT 9 
 
TECHNOLOGY 
 
charge /tʃɑːdʒ/ (v) (to put electric into something’s battery) - nabiť 
connection /kəˈnek.ʃən/ (n) (something that joins things together) - pripojenie 
display /dɪˈspleɪ/ (n) (electronic information that is shown on a computer screen) – 
obrazovka, displej 
experiments /ɪkˈsper.ɪ.mənts/ (n) (tests, especially scientific ones, that you do in order to 
learn something or discover if something is true) – pokusy 
fuel /ˈfjuː.əl/ (n) (a substance that is burned to provide heat or power) - palivo 
invention /ɪnˈven.ʃən/ (n) (something that has been designed or created for the first time) - 
vynález 
plug in /ˈplʌɡ.ɪn/ (pv) (to connect a piece of electrical equipment to an electricity supply) – 
zapojiť (do zástrčky) 
power /paʊər/ (n) (energy, usually electricity, that is used to provide light, heat, etc.) - 
energia 
pump /pʌmp/ (n) (a piece of equipment that forces liquid or gas to move somewhere) – 
pumpa, čerpadlo 
satellite /ˈsæt.əl.aɪt/ (n) (a piece of equipment that is sent into space around the Earth to 
receive and send signals or to collect information) - satelit 
 
UNIT 10 
 
NATURE AND WILDLIFE 
 
creature /ˈkriː.tʃər/ (n) (anything that lives but is not a plant) - stvorenie 
crop /krɒp/ (n) (a plant such as grains, fruits or vegetables that is grown in large amount by 
famers) - plodina 
endangered /ɪnˈdeɪn.dʒəd/ (adj) (animals that may soon not exist because there are very few 
alive) - ohrozený 
environment /ɪnˈvaɪ.rən.mənt/ (n) (the air, land and water where people, animals and plants 
live) – (životné) prostredie 
habitat /ˈhæb.ɪ.tæt/ (n) (the natural environment of an animal or plant) – prirodzené 
prostredie 
human /ˈhjuː.mən/ (n) (a man, woman or child) - človek 
hunting /ˈhʌn.tɪŋ/ (n) (chasing and killing animals for spot or food) - poľovanie 
jungle /ˈdʒʌŋ.ɡəl/ (n) (and area of land, usually in tropical countries, where trees and plants 
grow close together) - džungľa 



landscape /ˈlænd.skeɪp/ (n) (the appearance of an area of land especially in the countryside) 
- krajina 
population /ˌpɒp.jəˈleɪ.ʃən/ (n) (all the people or animals living in a particular area) - 
obyvateľstvo 
rainforest /ˈreɪn.fɒr.ɪst/ (n) (a forest with a lot of tall trees where it rains a lot) – dažďový 
prales  
 
PHRASES WITH AT 
 
at first /ət ˈfɜːst/ (phr) (at the beginning of a situation or period of time) - najskôr 
at its best /ət ɪts best/ (phr) (at the highest level of achievement or quality) – v tom najlepšom 
at least /ət liːst/ (phr) (as much as, or more than, a number or amount) - prinajmenšom 
at long last /ət lɒŋ lɑːst/ (phr) (finally) - konečne 
at once /ət wʌns/ (phr) (at the same time) - naraz 
at present /ət ˈprez.ənt/ (phr) (now) – v súčasnosti 
at risk /ət rɪsk/ (phr) (being in a situation where something bad is likely to happen) – v 
nebezpečí 
 
UNIT 11 
 
SCHOOL 
 
attend /əˈtend/ (v) (to go regularly to a particular school) – navštevovať (školu) 
boarding school /ˈbɔː.dɪŋ ˌskuːl/ (n) (a school where students live and study) – internátna 
škola 
break up /breɪk ʌp/ (v) (when schools or colleges break up, the classes end and the holiday 
begin) -  skončiť sa 
degree /dɪˈɡriː/ (n) (a qualification given for completing a university course) - titul 
do well /duː wel/ (phr) (to be successful) – dariť sa 
do badly /duː ˈbæd.li/ (phr) (to be unsuccessful) – zle prospievať 
education /ˌedʒ.ʊˈkeɪ.ʃən/ (n) (the process of teaching and learning in a school or college, or 
the knowledge that you get from this) - vzdelanie 
primary /ˈpraɪ.mər.i/ (adj) (of or for the teaching of young children especially those between 
five and eleven) – primárne (SK: 1. stupeň ZŠ) 
qualifications /ˌkwɒl.ɪ.fɪˈkeɪ.ʃənz/ (n) (the skills, qualities, or experience that you need in 
order to do something) - kvalifikácie 
secondary /ˈsek.ən.dri/ (adj) (relating to the education of children approximately between the 
ages of 11 and 18) – sekundárne (SK: 2. stupeň ZŠ + SŠ) 
undergraduate /ˌʌn.dəˈɡrædʒ.u.ət/ (n) (a student who is studying for their first university 
degree) – študent bakalárskeho štúdia 
year /jɪər/ (n) (the year of education that a child is in) - ročník 
 
COMPOUND NOUNS 
 
classroom /ˈklɑːs.ruːm/ (n) (a room in a school where students have lessons) - trieda 
blackboard /ˈblæk.bɔːd/ (n) (a large board with a dark surface that teachers write on) – 
(čierna) tabuľa 
break time /breɪk taɪm/ (n) (a short period of rest) - prestávka 
bus stop /ˈbʌs ˌstɒp/ (n) (a place where a bus stops to allow passengers to get on and off) – 
autobusová zastávka 



head teacher /ˌhedˈtiː.tʃər/ (n) (the person in charge of a school) – riaditeľ školy 
homework /ˈhəʊm.wɜːk/ (n) (work that teachers give students to do at home) – domáce úlohy 
lunchtime /ˈlʌntʃ.taɪm/ (n) (the time when lunch is eaten) – obedná prestávka 
school bus /ˈskuːl ˌbʌs/ (n) (a bus for taking children to and from school) – školský autobus 
textbook /ˈtekst.bʊk/ (n) (a book about a particular subject written for students) -  učebnica 
timetable /ˈtaɪmˌteɪ.bəl/ (n) (a list of dates and times that shows when things will happen) – 
rozvrh hodín 
whiteboard /ˈwaɪt.bɔːd/ (n) (a large white board that teachers write on) – (biela) tabuľa 
 
UNIT 12 
 
TRAVEL 
 
abroad /əˈbrɔːd/ (adv) (in or to a foreign country) – do zahraničia 
be hold up /biːhəʊld ʌp/ (phr) (be late or delayed) – zdržať sa 
check in /tʃek ɪn/ (pv) (show your ticket at an airport to say that you have arrived for your 
flight) – prihlásiť sa, zaregistrovať sa 
go away /ɡəʊ əˈweɪ/ (pv) (to leave your home in order to spend time in a different place, 
usually for holiday) – ísť preč, odísť 
land /lænd/ (v) (if you land, your flight arrives at its destination) - pristáť 
reach /riːtʃ/ (v) (to arrive somewhere) - doraziť 
sail /seɪl/ (v) (to travel in a boat or a ship) – plaviť sa 
set off /set ɒf/ (pv) (to start a journey) - vyraziť 
tour /tʊər/ (n) (a visit to and around a place) - výlet 
unpack /ʌnˈpæk/ (v) (to take things out of a bag, box etc.) - vybaliť 
 
PHRASES WITH ON 
 
on board /ɒn bɔːd/ (phr) (on a boat, train, aircraft, etc.) – na palube 
on display /ɒn dɪˈspleɪ/ (phr) (if something is on display, it is there for people to look at) - 
vystavený 
on foot /ɒn fʊt/ (phr) (if you go somewhere on foot, you walk there) - pešo 
on my / your / his own /ɒn maɪ / jər / hɪz əʊn/ (phr) (alone) – sám/sama 
on purpose /ɒn ˈpɜː.pəs/ (phr) (intentionally) - naschvál 
on sale /ɒn seɪl / (phr) (available to buy in a shop) – na predaj 
on time /ɒn taɪm/ (phr) (not early or late) - načas 
 
UNIT 13 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
 
block /blɒk/ (v) (if you block someone on social media they can no longer see your page or 
contact you) - zablokovať 
comment /ˈkɑm·ent/ (v) (to write something in response to a social media post) - komentovať 
follow /ˈfɒl.əʊ/ (v) (if you follow someone on social media, you choose to see everything they 
post) - sledovať 
like /laɪk/ (v) (to show that you have read, and that you like a social media post) – páčiť sa 
post /pəʊst/ (v) (to put something on a website or social media page) - zverejniť 
share /ʃeər/ (v) (to put someone else’s message on your social media page, or a friend’s 
social media page) - zdieľať 



tag /tæɡ/ (v) (if you tag someone in a social media post, you include their name or username) 
- označiť 
take down /teɪk daʊn/ (pv) (to remove something from social media or the internet so that it 
cannot be seen any more) – stiahnuť, odstrániť 
 
PHRASES WITH IN 
 
in advance /ɪn ədˈvɑːns/ (phr) (before a particular time) – v predstihu 
in detail /ɪn ˈdiː.teɪl/ (phr) (including every part of something) - detailne 
in fact /ɪn fækt/ (phr) (really) – v skutočnosti  
in future /ɪn ˈfjuː.tʃər/ (phr) (beginning from now) – v budúcnosti 
in general /ɪn ˈdʒen.ər.əl/ (phr) (usually, or in most situations) -  vo všeobecnosti 
in particular /ɪn pəˈtɪk.jə.lər/ (phr) (especially) - obzvlášť 
in the end /ɪn ðiː end/ (phr) (finally, after something has been thought about or discussed a 
lot) - nakoniec 
 
UNIT 14 
 
VERBS FOR COOKING 
 
bake /beɪk/ (v) (to cook something such as brad or a cake with dry heat in an oven) - piecť 
barbecue /ˈbɑː.bɪ.kjuː/ (v) (to cook food on a barbecue) -  opekať (na ražni) 
bite /baɪt/ (v) (to cut something using your teeth) - hrýzť 
boil /bɔɪl/ (v) (to cook food in water that is boiling) - variť 
burn /bɜːn/ (v) (if something you are cooking burns, it cooks too much) - spáliť 
freeze /friːz/ (v) (to make food last a long time by making it very cold and hard) - zamraziť 
fry /fraɪ/ (v) (to cook something in hot oil or fat or to be cooked in hot oil or fat) - vyprážať 
grill /ɡrɪl/ (v) (to cook food on a flat, metal structure over a fire) - grilovať 
roast /rəʊst/ (v) (if you roast food, you cook it in an oven or over a fire, and if food roasts, it 
is cooked in an oven or over a fire) – opekať (nad ohňom), piecť (v rúre) 
steam /stiːm/ (v) (to cook something using steam (=the gas that water makes when you heat 
it)) – variť v pare 
stir /stɜːr/ (v) (to mix food or liquid by moving a spoon, or similar object, round and round in 
it) - miešať 
taste /teɪst/ (v) (to put food or drink in your mouth to find out what its flavour is like) - 
chutnať 
 
UNIT 15 
 
ARTIFICIAL AND NATURAL WORLD 
 
air conditioning /ˈeə kənˌdɪʃ.ən.ɪŋ/ (n) (a system that keeps the air cool in a building or car) - 
klimatizácia 
bug /bʌɡ/ (n) (a small insect) - chrobák 
facilities /fəˈsɪl.ə.ti/ (n) (buildings, equipment, or services that are provided for a particular 
purpose) – zariadenie, príslušenstvo 
health centre /ˈhelθ ˌsen.tər/ (n) (a building with several doctors and where people go to visit 
them) – zdravotné stredisko 
historic buildings /hɪˈstɒr.ɪk ˈbɪl.dɪŋz/ (n) (old buildings that are likely to be important in 
history) – historické budovy 



modern architecture /ˈmɒd.ən ˈɑː.kɪ.tek.tʃər/ (n) (building using the newest ideas, design, 
technology, etc.) – moderná architektúra 
open spaces /ˈəʊ.pən speɪsɪz/ (n) (land, especially in a town that has no buildings on it) – 
otvorené priestory 
pollution /pəˈluː.ʃən/ (n) (damage caused to water, air, etc. by harmful substances or waste) - 
znečistenie 
ruins /ˈruː.ɪnz/ (n) (the broken parts that are left from an old building or town) - ruiny 
season /ˈsiː.zən/ (n) (one of the four periods of the year: winter, spring, summer or autumn) – 
ročné obdobie 
streetlight /ˈstriːt.laɪt/ (n) (a light on a tall post next to a street) – pouličné osvetlenie 
valley /ˈvæl.i/ (n) (an area of low land between hills or mountains) – dolina, údolie 
wildlife /ˈwaɪld.laɪf/ (n) (animals, birds and plants living in their natural environment) – 
divožijúce zvieratá a rastliny 
 
PHRASAL VERBS  
 
catch up with someone /kætʃ ʌp wɪð ˈsʌm.wʌn/ (pv) (to meet someone you know after not 
seeing them for a period of time and talk about things you have done) – stretnúť sa s niekým 
po dlhšej dobe a porozprávať sa 
end up /end ʌp/ (pv) (to finally be in a particular place or situation) -  skončiť, ocitnúť sa 
move in /muːv ɪn/ (pv) (to begin living in a new home) – nasťahovať sa 
move out /muːv aʊt/ (pv) (to stop living in a particular home) – odsťahovať sa 
show someone around /ʃəʊ ˈsʌm.wʌn əˈraʊnd/ (pv) (to lead someone through a place) -  
stay in /steɪ ɪn/ (pv) (to stay in your home) – ostať doma 
 
UNIT 16 
 
FILM 
 
animated /ˈæn.ɪ.meɪ.tɪd/ (adj) (an animated film is one in which drawings and models seem to 
move) -  animovaný 
appear /əˈpɪər/ (v) (to perform in a film, play, etc.) – objaviť sa, vystúpiť 
come out /kʌm aʊt/ (pv) (if a book, album, film, etc. comes out it becomes available for 
people to buy or see) - vyjsť 
direct /daɪˈrekt/ (v) (to tell the actors in a film or play what to do) - režírovať 
director /daɪˈrek.tər/ (n) (someone who tells the actors in a film or play what to do) - režisér 
musical /ˈmjuː.zɪ.kəl/ (n) (a play or film in which singing and dancing tell part of the story) - 
hudobný 
performance /pəˈfɔː.məns/ (n) (acting, singing, dancing, or playing music to entertain 
people) – vystúpenie, predstavenie 
recording /rɪˈkɔː.dɪŋ/ (n) (sounds or moving pictures that have been recorded, or the process 
of recording) - nahrávka 
role /rəʊl/ (n) (a part in a play or film) - rola 
soundtrack /ˈsaʊnd.træk/ (n) (the music used in a film) – sprievodná hudba k filmu 
 
REPORTING VERBS 
 
announce /əˈnaʊns/ (v) (to tell people about something officially or with force or confidence) 
- oznámiť 



demand /dɪˈmɑːnd/ (v) (to ask for something in a way that shows that you do not expect to be 
refused) - požadovať 
explain /ɪkˈspleɪn/ (v) (to make something clear or easy to understand by giving reasons for it 
or details about it) - vysvetliť 
insist /ɪnˈsɪst/ (v) (to demand that something must be done or that you must have a particular 
thing) – trvať (na niečom) 
suggest /səˈdʒest/ (v) (to express an idea or plan for someone to consider) - navrhnúť 
 
UNIT 17 
 
VERBS OF COMMUNICATION  
 
apologise /əˈpɒl.ə.dʒaɪz/ (v) (to tell someone that you are sorry about something you have 
done) – ospravedlniť sa 
complain /kəmˈpleɪn/ (v) (to say that something is wrong or that you are annoyed about 
something) – sťažovať sa 
disagree /ˌdɪs.əˈɡriː/ (v) (to have a different opinion from someone else about something) - 
nesúhlasiť  
joke /dʒəʊk/ (v) (to say funny things, or not be serious) - vtipkovať 
promise /ˈprɒm.ɪs/ (v) (to say that you will certainly do something or that something will 
certainly happen) - sľúbiť 
remind /rɪˈmaɪnd/ (v) (to make someone remember something or remember to do something) 
- pripomenúť 
warn /wɔːn/ (v) (to tell someone that something bad may happen in the future, so that they 
can prevent it) - varovať 
wonder /ˈwɒn.dər/ (v) (to want to know something or to try to understand the reason for 
something) -  uvažovať, diviť sa 
 
UNIT 18 
 
PERSONAL FEELINGS AND QALITIES  
 
annoyed /əˈnɔɪd/ (adj) (slightly angry) - otrávený 
charming /ˈtʃɑː.mɪŋ/ (adj) (pleasant or attractive) - šarmantný 
curious /ˈkjʊə.ri.əs/ (adj) (wanting to know or learn about something) - zvedavý 
delighted /dɪˈlaɪ.tɪd/ (dj) (very pleased) - potešený 
lonely /ˈləʊn.li/ (adj) (unhappy because you are not with other people) - osamelý 
be mad (about) /bi mæd/ (adj) (to love someone or something) – byť blázon (do) 
nasty /ˈnɑː.sti/ (adj) (unkind) -  neposlušný 
professional /prəˈfeʃ.ən.əl/ (adj) (showing skill and careful attention) - profesionálny 
rude /ruːd/ (adj) (behaving in a way that is not polite) - neslušný 
shy /ʃaɪ/ (adj) (not confident especially about meeting or talking to new people) - hanblivý 
stressful /ˈstres.fəl/ (adj) (making you stressed) - stresujúci 
unexpected /ˌʌn.ɪkˈspek.tɪd/ (adj) (something that is unexpected surprises you because you 
did not know it was going to happen) - neočakávaný 
 
PREPOSITIONS AND CONJUNCTIONS  
 
according to /əˈkɔː.dɪŋ ˌtuː/ (prep) (as said by someone or shown by something) – podľa  
because of /bɪˈkɒz ˌəv/ (prep) (as a result of someone or something) - kvôli 



besides /bɪˈsaɪdz/ (prep) (in addition to something or someone) – okrem  
despite /dɪˈspaɪt/ (prep) (used to say that something happened or is true, although something 
else makes this seem not probable) - napriek 
instead of /ɪnˈsted ˌəv/ (prep) (in place of someone or something) - namiesto 
unless /ənˈles/ (conj) (except if) - pokiaľ 
 
UNIT 19 
 
WORK TASKS 
 
arrange /əˈreɪndʒ/ (v) (to make the necessary plans and preparations for something to 
happen) -  usporiadať, dojednať 
calculate /ˈkæl.kjə.leɪt/ (v) (to discover an amount or number using mathematics) - vypočítať 
deal with /diːl wɪð/ (pv) (to take action in order to achieve something or to solve a problem) 
– zaoberať sa s  
deliver /dɪˈlɪv.ər/ (v) (to take something to a person or place) - doručiť 
develop /dɪˈvel.əp/ (v) (to make something new such as a product) - vyvinúť 
handle /ˈhæn.dəl/ (v) (to deal with something) - zvládnuť 
install /ɪnˈstɔːl/ (v) (to put software onto a computer) - nainštalovať 
manage /ˈmæn.ɪdʒ/ (v) (to be in control of an office, shop, team, etc.) - viesť 
organise /ˈɔː.ɡən.aɪz/ (v) (to plan or arrange something) - organizovať  
produce /prəˈdʒuːs/ (v) (to make or grow something) – produkovať, vyprodukovať 
run /rʌn/ (v) (to organise or control something) – riadiť, viesť 
update /ʌpˈdeɪt/ (v) (to add new information) – aktualizovať  
 
UNIT 20 
 
HOPES AND DREAMS  
 
achieve /əˈtʃiːv/ (v) (to succeed in doing something good, usually by working hard) - 
dosiahnuť 
admire /ədˈmaɪər/ (v) (to respect or approve of someone or something) - obdivovať 
aim /eɪm/ (v) (intend to achieve something) – mať za cieľ, usilovať sa o  
choose /tʃuːz/ (v) (to decide to do something) - vybrať 
dream /driːm/ (v) (to imagine something that you would like to happen) - snívať 
encourage /ɪnˈkʌr.ɪdʒ/ (v) (to make someone more likely to do something, or make something 
more likely to happen) - povzbudiť 
imagine /ɪˈmædʒ.ɪn/ (v) (to create an idea or picture of something in your mind) – predstaviť 
si 
try your best /traɪ jər best/ (pv) (to make the greatest effort possible) – pokúsiť sa najlepšie, 
ako vieš 
 
PHRASAL VERBS 
 
belive in /bɪˈliːv ɪn/ (pv) (to be confident that something is effective or right) – veriť v 
(niečo/niekoho) 
depend on /dɪˈpend ɒn/ (pv) (if something depends on someone or something, it is influenced 
by them, or changes because of them) – závisieť od (niečoho/niekoho) 
go for /ɡəʊ ər/ (pv) (to try to achieve something) – ísť si za (niečím) 



get into /ɡet ˈɪn.tuː/ (pv) (to succeed in being chosen or selected for a position in a school or 
other organisation) – dostať sa do 
join in /dʒɔɪn ɪn/ (pv) (to become involved in an activity with other people) – pridať sa k 
keep on /kiːp ɒn/ (pv) (to continue to do something, or to do something again and again) – 
pokračovať v  
miss out /mɪs aʊt/ (pv) (to not do or have something that you would enjoy, or something that 
other people do or have) - vynechať 
work out /wɜːk aʊt/ (pv) (to understand something or decide something after thinking very 
carefully) - vyriešiť 
 
 
 


